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POETRY.

From Graham's Magazine.

Be ftniet do, I'll call my Mother.

As I was sitting in a wood,
Under an oak tree's leafy cover,

Musing in pleasant solitude,
Who comebv, bntJohn my tintless no smile, and an

He press'd my and kiss'd my 8weel
Then

' Be
I exelaira'd, and tried to shriek, lhe

quiet.rto I I'll call my mother." "bitch

He saw my. anger was sincere,
And lovingly began to chide me ;

Then wiping from my cheek the tear,
He sat hira on the graes beside me.

TTa sucb nrettv amorous voe.
Breathed such sweet vows, one after

another,
I could but smile, whispering low,

" Be quiet, do 1 I'll call ray mother."

He talked so and talked so well,
And swore he meant not me ;

I felt more grief than I can tell.
When with asish he rose to me;

"Oh I saidl," and must you go
I love better than all other ;

is no need to hurry so,
I never meant to call my mother."

AN EXCELLENT TALE.

Wedding-Gift- .

BY HELEN HAMILTON.
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and beauty, now faded and discolored
with damp and It
yoimg girl in tbe dreis of soma five years
previous, fair and delicate, with soft azure
eyes and tresses of a pale golden hue. It
was a youthful, but not a joyous-lookin- g

face. The blue eyes had no sparkle, the
should lover! lips expression,

hand cheek; in(ee( but unutterably sad, rested

While "P"

fp.io-ne-

long,
deceive

leave
John,"

thee
There

The

dust.

wan but lovely features
was my first wife, Adele de

Villeraye. You may have heard the
report that I killo d ner, if not by poi
son, by harsh treatment; "but the tale is
false. It was a marriage of convenience
on both sides. I never loved her, and
she she was the broken-hearte- d and
spectral being that portrait represents on
her wedding-day- , .and already smitten
with consumption, the hereditary malady
of her family. And yet and yet "

M. d Essars paused. His glance wan- -

dercd to the portrait, and then rested upon
the fair face of his young wife, turned
towards him with an absorbed and ear
nest expression of interest.

"Leonie,'' he said at length, "I love

ft principle feature ballets in which the
king and Madame the leading
parts. Wearied at last of the
deities of the king
his intention of taking the role of Endy-mio- n

in a founded on
the stoiy oT Diana and the handsome
shepherd. nothing was
known of the other characters, it was
generally supposed that Madame Hen-riett- e

would assume the part of the divine
huntress. The rehearsal not

when, one morning, the
queen, Marie Madam d'Or-Ican- s

seated, with the
in the of the latter. Behind

fauteuil of princess stood two of
one the fair, timid,

and Louise de la Valliere, as
yet by the royal favor;
tha other the hut bold
naughty Athenais de Tonnay Charente,

the infamous Madame do
Suddenly doors thrown

open, and the king was announced.
It does not enter either the plan

or the of short tale enter
you, and I nave sworn to render you a description ot the unrivalled personal
nappy. Will trust me I beauty ot Louis A VI. suffice it to say

She hesitated for an instant, then, ex- - that he was the man of a

tending her hand, said in a low, tremulous court where was assembled the flower of
tone, "I try. the trench nobility, more than one

He pressed her hand to his ling, heart throbbed as he entered. He bore

.rB!n win tMHir moi la tombe. et te laissc le ionr then, rising, he unlocked tbe ebonv cabi- - in his hand a cresent formed
. . ' . . Tr TT- - I . ( . i t ! I ! , 1j 'expire, ho son w venge. viciob dubo, net, anu urew irom a secret drawer a oi iworowsoi large uiamonus, anu, ap
In the south of Fiance, elmost within small box' of wrought tortoise-shel- l. proacbing the queen, he requested her

shadow of the Pyrenees, Btood the old "Leonie, he said, returning to side, opinion of it.
chateau d'Essars.1 Built in the dayB of ! have here a wedding-pif- , for It "Very Bir " answered Mario

feudal power and pf feudal warfare, its is locked. Do not attempt to open it ; Therese, coldly, while tears sprang into
frowning turrets, narrow windows, but if you ever find that I am rendering her eyes, for she loved Louise far too

walls of thickness combined your life unhappy by my conduct (for well to see Lis attentions lavished on an

to render it a gloomy and prison-lik- e I well know that I am of a violent and other without emotion.
abode. No less sombre was the aspect jealous disposition,) send mo this box. 1 lie superb dark eyes of Madame Hen
presented the interior. Long lines of and you will find it a talisman thnt riette shot forth a gleam of triumph as the
lami 1 Dortraiis irownea grimiy irom me restore you 10 nappiness. win you 'ug lurueu luwurus ner. oui nis ee,in
walls : faded tapestry hangings, mas- - promise to do this ?" travelling round that brilliant circle, fell

ivn and antimiated furniture, and rusty "I promise." said tho wondering girl, on Madame d Essars, and rested thero.
rmnr. fnrmed tha nrincinal decorations and M. d'Essars. niacins the box in her Leonie was Ktanding beside the chair

of the lofty and apartments. hand, withdrew. of Anne of Austria, replying smilingly
Tn the month of Ann . 10. two per- - Le t a one. Leonie examined her wed-- a remarn auuresseu 10 ner oy anoiner

anna worA neatpd in one of the small tor- - with some curiositv. but there of the ladies of the queen. Her drew of

ret chambers of the chateau. It hid been was very little to be learned from its ex- - violet and silver brocade set off to advan- -

fitted up in tho style of the day with much terior. It was prettily and tage tho pure brilliant tints of her

care and some taste. Hangings of crim- - inlaid with gold, and a lining, and the radiance of her dark

ann damask clothed the walls, uaintings of gilt metal, hindered tho eve from pen- - and sparkling eyes. Compared with her

hung here, and there, and the furniture, the mysteries of its interior. She youthful and piquant loveliness, even the

with the exception of a large cabinet of it in the cabinet, and Boon forgot royt.1 beauty of Madame Henriette seemed

carved and that it was in existence. " tame and passe, and so Louis evidently

ranged. Against the heavily carved man- - Time passed on, not to thought, tor, turning the astonished

tmnrianmn. hut Hark nlease amuse in new abode, rproached Madame d'Essars.
man of about forty years' of age, wearing a Her husband, who continued said with all the grace

plain of dark cloth without lace kind and tender in his manner, was un- - suavity for which Be was so preem
.mk.ni.lori, TT'ia lflrrrn ami olonmv wnarifiil in rfllntinir tn her etrftnrfa con- - inentlV distinguished, "the WI6 01 Ulana

ui oiuuiu.uvij , ... "6- - e j e 0 .
vu wrA fired nnon bin cmnnanion. a nected with the old fami v norlraiM. or is vacant. you not honor me by

young girlscaree eighteen, who sat gazing in the library for volumes accepting it, and with it this ornament?"

listessly at the blazing fire. Never before suited to taste. He procured a beau- - Had a thunderbolt fallen in the midst

had the grim walls of the chateau d'Essars tiful Spanish horse for her, and as she of tbe royal ciicle, it could not ere- -

rnmno,l nnnn on fair 11 vis nn. The o- nw- - was a irace till and lear ess nuer. ne iook ieu more aawinsiiiueui nuu cuuwminii.
c.r,nUt i.nna nnnn a fa nnnqpiiainor. nlpuanro in shnwinif hor iha noble scenerv Madame Henriette sank back in her

1IIE lin-ngi- euuuw f o - " " .. a . ... t . 1 .1.- - I! I rintAiiJ nolo bb MmtKvh. Blinne lA fallil
in the highest degree, mn peculiar ana wun wnicn hib surrounuing comury v...., . ...u6.. .

piquant charm which, though deeply lelt, abounded. She lost her areaa oi anno ox Auina uuwucu nuu u uF ,

is indiscribable. Eves of a rich chestnut- - him, and learned to feel for him an affec- - and wane i nerese, wnose preuominani

t.vn iih o .tla and mni-- k no ffleam tinn whir.h. if not love, was certain v leelinz was inai oi tnumpn ai me ulscom

in their sunny depths; a little month, very nearly it. mure oi luaaame, pressea me nauu oi

curved, rosv. and : a complex- - At leneth the season arrived when M. the with a significant
i;iro a Aav in earlw anrinar. I d'F.narq. hv virtue of the office ha held glance.

Valf annaliinn. nnd n nrnfilRinn of waw in the housa-hol- d of Louis XVI:. was! Blushin? and confused, Leonie In vain

trir Vtair oBinnniniT in nirfnrp.qn.iA nhliired to return to the court, then at sought for words to express refusal,

from her small plumed riding-hat- , com- - He left the chateau with for the loyal request was of course to be

bined to form a picture of rare and win- - reluctance, and his habitual gloom was considered as a command, one loouea
knn,iw A inaalv fit nr puhnrT fiPonPfiPfl vhP.n hfl ohfiorveu now little HQ lovely iu licr 7tutyc auu uiuduiul cm- -

dress of dark prav cloth defined to ad- - Leonie seemed to regret their barrassment, that Louis thought be had

Tantage, the outlines of her slight, grace- - It was scarcely unnatural that a young and

fill, nnd elastic form, and beautuui gin snouiu rejoice acme pros- -

Mechlin lace shaded the small hands, pectof beholding the gayest and most

which lay, clasped aniMistless, in her lap. splendid court in But he,
A. few days ago, before.Leonie de Thon- - thinking only of beauty, and of the

nerins had given unwilling hand to profligacy of the court felt all bis
t.. favnnia iVRuara. Thn dantrliter of ienluua fears revive in full force.
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never before beheld bo fair a face
"Nay, madame," he said, sinking his

voice almost to a whisper, "it is not the
king who commands, it is Louis who
entreats you."

Tbe blush fled from her cheek, anu leu
her palo as death. Mechanically she

BUBU ftun. - e " , .J , y , ,
a nob e but imnoverisbed house, she had The court or Louis, was men at tne uoweu ner neu, uuu uuuia, m.uB m.
been destined to a convent from her birth, height of its splendor. The king himself silence for consent, placed the diamond

m r. r.n. tnViinh hor nnwpInnmA oiiilnr Lii in thfi nrimo of his vouth. and of a crescent, with a light and skilful touch,
a HM;nU... -- I . .. .

- .. , , ... J L.
liad ' rescued her. Leonie would have personal beauty unequalled in its day. amongst me uarK oraius mav uuu u

much nreferred the veil to becomine the Marie Therese, . his young and newly snowy loreneau. -

29,

wife of the gloomy widower, whom report wedded queen, the queen-mothe- r, Anne A little more than a month had elapsed

accused of having hurried his first wife to of Austria, and the lovely Princess Hen- - since the scene just described, and once

tho grave, by ill uiuage if by nothing riette, Madame d'Orleans, had gathered more Leonie sat in the little turret room

..A.... h tol ...ihnr iff cni aSun. around them tha fa rest and nob est Of the at the cnateau Q CSSars. nail uurifu in

lute in France in those days, and at tho realm. Madame d'Essars was enrolled a large fauteuil, her dark eyes encircled

time our story opens the Marquis had amongst the household oi tne queen- - wm a ummi uauo, ucl ,uCO. j,a.
:... with li a Km, In alhia annpatral mnt.hnr. and. AS D KRRftrS had leared. Iter I Weepinz. aim an CiUiCBOiuu ui uasaiuuako

. I. . i : .u. iL. ,..anmAnf A.iruinrv nap amflll. tAanlntA
cnateau. mirouucuon, possessing as aim uiu wi inu,ivn. vU...-- B v.

After a long interval, D'Essars broke triple charm of youth, beauty, and novelty, looKing mouin, sne resemoieu aa h ihw
silence." "Leonie." Uid not fail to cause-som- e sensation. An fair and guileless girl who had there

tr:. .,,. ;ra .larlnH And Inrnnil in. mnm nm nnnn her pharms. uttered bV DieUffea tier WOru 10 irusi lier iiauuiueaB
xxia jouuk ; - I - - . . j-- i .1.. C.:ti:.....
a,rt. nim. Prom the cr eam nir depths Louis himself at one of the court balls, to ner nusoana, as i nuiuiu uriuin

" 7 CL o . I - . .... I . I . L. I J LI....I..J1... ... flh fnrlh n. Innlr. nftinAfl ut nnn In rum pt hr iha lash on. COUri DB1UIY who nuu uiusucu uonomu
ui nw u otvo . . .

. ,
l,.ir f.1ofln.nn V.nlfnffpar. .Tho Mar- - nnd in short I mn Leon a found herself Hie smile 01 ine uing oirrdnce. i mui

--- - - -- - - - --- - -. vi usui.oun", . .. .. . .... T I .U. .
quis bent over her and took her reluctant the object of suffioient flattery and adut- - ine nour inn iouia j.icu 0B,.w

hand. , , ation to have turned many a wiser head, on her brow her life had been far from

T.annt. J 1a ma." Hor mnlherhnrl hepn' tni nnh e woman haPDV. 00 Signal B mam oi lavor irom

"You knew that when you married me, and though she had died whilst Leonie the monarch aroused all the dormant

monsieur, - was the cold, halt scorniui was still a cniiu, tne memory oi her coun jBaiuusy ui u u..u .
..rvlf aola onrl hnr ATnmnIA i fnl nwfl hnr nreiexiinff impoiluui uuaiucsa nunu

k limii Brnn..! ,y.t ..rnsopil Luilh llieir nlirifvino ami nrnlPfttinif infill. Called him 10 his CSiateS, he left Fontain

his sombre features. . .; ences. Naturally modest and reserved, cbleau abruptly a few days after, taking

tTnn nnilitt" Tin mullo.1 rnnini nnl an hpr nnlnna hniihnnil cnnlil find I Willi him hIS WHO. UHCO SeCIUUea in
t,- -' V.nil nr1 fmnmir atioir 4iV.tt tA I untriKinff In rnvil Al in Kfir rftndilP.t. nnd I the SolttUUd 01 the Chateau, a flenefl 0,

he ever cross my path T "why did the for some time, admired as she was.Leonie scenes commenced in whiclt all the vio

Sn.lnmimblA will of the E'ossars bid me manaired to nass untroubled throueh the lence and jealousy of his naturo were
.L...W... - - O I W I . . I 1hf Waa nnt nn Annnffht" : .Sn nr p a nf hnf noaitioii. . . shown without reserve. Accusations at
wiu moi " - r o-- - . i ... ., , , .. .

TTa ,.ma nonin to her de and sat down. Th kincr was at th a time violently I once the vilest ana me wisest lmnginuoiti1:.. . . .. " O. . . . . . . . 'I, . l.J .L L!.U
Leonie," be said, ,'look above you." enamored of his fair sister-in-la- maoame iniemingieu wun epunria wwuu otuu .

She looked uo. Over the mantelaiece Henriette. and had instituted in her hon- - hear is an insult to a woman, were nur eu

Tiling .timltr vavaolflfl hir ill A firpliirhl. ft I nr A onrise nf feit unrivalled in anlendor. at Leonie, and once he even raised his

portrait once radiant with the hues of life land of which mythological balleU formed band to Btnke her. he spirit ot mo

vielle noblesse checked him, but not be-

fore the threatened bldWhad crushed the
last lingering spark of love in Leonie's!
bosom. - Hers was no spaniel nature. At
first she bore his taunts and insults in
indignant silence ; but finally the fiery
vehemence of her character prevailed,
and, strong in conscious innocence, she
confronted him with flashin? eve and
haughty mien.

She sat for some time absorbed in
thought, then, drawing towards her a
jewel casket which stood on the table
before her, she opened it and commenced
listlessly to turn over its contents. The
diamond crescent was the first thing she
saw, but she threw it aside with a shud-

der. A small crucifix of antique work-
manship next met her eye, and drawing
it irom the casket, she pressed it to her
lips, and burst into an irrepressible pas-
sion of tears. It jiad been her mother's.
and a feeling of agonized longing swept
over her to lay her head on the gentle
breast whereon that crucifix had Iain,
and to be at rest. At this moment the
door opened, and the Marquis entered the
room.

"In tears, madame I" he exclaimed,
bitterly, "are you weeping for the joys of
r ontainebleuu, or tor the smiles of its
master !"

"I weep," answered Leonie , turning
on him her indignatit'eyes, "for some
kindly voice to console me in this most
miserable life. Let me return to the con
vent where I was educated, and from
whence you took me : for rather, far
rather would I becotrfe the lowest lay
sister of tho order limn remain as I am,
your moBt wretched wife."

"Hypocrisy 1" sneered D'Essars, with
n frown, as he turned away.

"I am weary, oh 1 how weary of this
strife,' cried Leonie, rising ; "yet-answ-

me this : were I indeed the vile creature
you do.n me, why am I here, your slftve
now, your victim perchance hereafter f

Why am 1 not now beside my royal
lover, the Mattered, tilled, and honored
favorite of the court? D'Essars, well
you know that,had I loved Loui3, 1 would
not now be here, the victim of your jeal-

ous fury."
"And so, he answered, "because the

king chose to tire in a day of what he had
won in an hour, you would have me be-

lieve you spotless. Well argued truly I"
Leonie laid her hand on the little gold

crucifix. "Monsieur d'Essars," she said,
in a deep low tone, "once more and for
the last time, I assert my' innocence.
With my hand upon my mother s cruci
fix, I call on God and the Holy Virgin to

witness that I never, in thought, word, or
deed, was aught but a true and faithful
wile to you."

1 here is something in
lie accents of truth. d'Essars looked at

the fair girl who stood before him, her
face irradiated with the earnest fervor of
her words, and bis expression softened.
Leonie saw it, and sprang toward him:
but before she reached his side, his eye
fall on (he diamond cresent. which still
remained on the table. In an instant the
old fierceness returned to-hi- s look, and
he repelled her violently.

sins:

Back, wretch 1" he cried, "and pray
to Heaven for forgiveness for your many

To save herself from falling, Leonie
caught for support at the ebony cabinet.

n the shock, the secret drawer new open
in which lav the forgotten wedding gift,
the tortoise-shel- l box. In an instant the
circumstances under which it had been
given to her flashed across her mind, and
she seized it eagerly,

'You aro breaking my heart ; you are
killinff me!" she cried.. "Here is the
talisman which you once said would re
store me from misery to happiness ; let
me now prove its virtue.

JJ lissars took the box irom nor liana,
and a death-lik- e pallor passed over his
features. Sinking into a chair, he cov
ered his face with his hands.and remained
for some moments motionless; then rising,
still pale but perfectly calm, he took up
the box and approached his astonished
wife. .

"Leonie." he said, solemnly, "if you
are guilty, may God forgive you! if not,

may he forgive me 1

He pressed his lips to ner loreneaa
and then, ere she could detain him, quit
ted the room.

The remainder of the day was passed
by Leonie in anxious expectation of her
husband's return, as she hoped, from his
altered manner, that he was on the point
of acbnowled?ini? the lniustice of his
suspicions. But the day faded into twi
light, twilight deepened into night, and
still he did not come. At length, after
much hesitation, she resolved, even at
the risk ot 'exciting his anger, to seek

... .!.-- . J ll...'Dim in uis own ajiartuicuts, puu liming
a light, she rapidly traversed the corridor
and openod the-do- of his dressing room
at once, fearing, if she paused to ask for

admittance, that it might be reiusea to
her.' The next moment a wild shriek rang
through the chateau, startling the servants
and causing them to rush in a body to
their master's apartment, from whence it

proceeded. .The sight they beheld there
froze with horror the bravpsHieart among
them. On the floor lay Leonie in a death
ike swoon. A little beyond, M. d'Es

sars wa extended on a couch; cold and
dead. The tortoise-she- ll box stood open
upon the table, containing only a small
phial, to the side or which some crams
of greyish powder still clung, while be-

side it lay an open paper, on which was
written these few words :

" I staked my life against your happi
ness, Leonie.and I have lost." QGodey.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Hugh Miller, the Geologist.
One of the most remarkable men that

Scotland has ever produced, was Hugh
Miller, the geologist, whose sad and sin
gular death about a year and a half ago,
was mourned throughont the civilized
world as a great loss to the cause of sci-

ence. Mr. Miller was a North Scotch
man, and possessed the peculiar mental
traits of that sturdy race in a remarkable
degree. With a keen perception of the
beautiful in nature, and reverence for the
mysterious and supernatural, was blended
a terved poetic feeling ; and for a basis of
this superstructure, he possessed great
powers of application, stronir reasoning;
faculties, and thorough independence of
thought. His success in life was due to
his natural abilities and the circumstances
by which he was surrounded, and not to
early education or subsequent patronage,
lie was born at Cromarty, a seaport
town on Maray Frith, in the north-ea- st

part of Scotland, and was the son of a

humble g man, who run his own
yquare-rigge- d sloop in the coasting trade.
His father was cast away und lost at sea
when Hugh was only five years old.

l lie tendency to the supernatural devel
oped itself in the boy.s nature, even at
this early age , for the death of his father

of

opened door of his mother's cottage, in
early evening twilight. the

mg previous to this apparition, the
had received a letter from tbe father,

written just before the fatal storm, but
the vessel never returned.

closely-hel- d

subsequent works upon subject
of geology, while they commanded
the and admiration of the
scientific of Europe
lound research argument,
have, their style, nnd

of philos
rendered plain
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writer has o much
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It inspires the reader with
very high idea 6f ability
of Miller. The cause of free church

advocated by him with energy and
strength, and at the disruption the
church establishment in 1843. which set

free church upon an independent basis
Miller a which filled

heart with satisfaction, and crowned
career with honor. During all this

polemical war, constantly pursued his
geological investigations, published

thereof to the When
that closed, his talents
to the cause of science war. of

closed. fact his, last work, "The
Testimony so bis
mind, 'that the tendency na-ta- re

to superstition active and
dominant : and at completion the over
strained brain gave forth alarming signs
of mental discord. He complained of
occasional sharp as a dag-

ger were through brain, and
was a with alteration of mind, vi-

sions of assassins in pursuit him, and
the most distressing phantoms.
of these dreadful attacks, laid violent
hands upon shot himself

the with a pistol. Thus
perished one whose pure life
might well promised greater length
of day 8, had zeal science rent
in twain seat reason, and dethroned

Shall that
perish in oblivion, or will it reign again

nvhere earthly fetters cannot bind the spi
rit i

MISCELLANY.

Eruptions.
It is but a few years since volcanoes

of Hecla in Etna in Sicily,
Vesuvius in Italy, were In active operation
at samo time. Tho altitude of Ilecla
and Vesuvius are nearly equal, and that of

was loreboded to him by the vision a Etna is about ten thousand feet above
dissevered hand arm, at self- - gca. or ne.rv ti,at 0f iTacia Ve

the On eve- -

fam-- y

one

- . -, j
suvius.

14th of January, 1848, when the
fiery eruptions of Hecla were subsiding,
the began to ascend from tho crater,
and were thrown to such a height in the
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Saw a Good DkU. A gentleman,' 6a
his return from a party the other evening-- , v

was asked whether he had seen Hias A, '

a young lady noted for her low necked
style of dress replied, that he " bad seen '.

are a good deal of hor." . ., v . , :, B

ElkoaNt Liviho. Ad Irishman who'

lives with a vegetenarian, writes to a friend'
that if he wants to know what Ulig&nt li-

ving is, he must come to his bouse, where
the breakfast consists of nothing, and the
supper of what was left at breakfast. v

uam -

, SisTKa.AHiSTi.su, a tlaUr of tliiii.r,
diedoftht epidemic In New Orleans, on
Wednesday. y - ;


